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QUESTION: 44
A customer with an i830 is developing their first WebSphere solutions requiring Enterprise
Java Beans (EJB). They are concerned about performance analysis tools for WebSphere 5 on
the iSeries.Which of the following offerings provides meaningful performance evaluation of
their EJB applications?
A. BMC PATROL Predict
B. Tivoli Performance Viewer
C. iDoctor EJB Evaluation feature
D. iSeries Workload Estimator
Answer: B
QUESTION: 45
A customer wants to reface their existing order entry application when they add capacity to
their i840. They currently own WebSphere Development Studio and are considering using
either Seagull Blue Zone or Advanced BusinessLink GUIStyle for the reface. Which of the
following reasons would cause them to consider the tools in WDS?
A. Both of the partner products require a Java Application Server.
B. WDSc is an IBM product.
C. The IBM WebFacing Tool eliminates the interactive workload for the application.
D. The IBM WebFacing Tool is included in WDS at no charge.
Answer: D
QUESTION: 46
An iSeries customer recently acquired another firm that uses a C-based application on a UNIX
system.They plan to provide a Web-based solution for wholesalers and distributors to order
products and check inventory from either firm.Which of the following product combinations
would be appropriate?
A. WebSphere Application Server and IBM WebFacing Tool
B. WebSphere Application Server and Payment Manager
C. WebSphere Commerce and WebSphere MQ
D. WebSphere Commerce and iSeries Access for Web
Answer: C
QUESTION: 47
An iSeries prospect has done some reading on WAS.They are asking about "containers."
Which of the following describes the function of containers?
A. Containers limit the functions of WAS applications.
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B. Containers hold the logic rules to allow portability.
C. Containers are the storage locations for WAS programs.
D. Containers are the packages used when WAS applications are moved between server types.
Answer: B
QUESTION: 48
An iSeries customer is planning for an e-business solution but would like to see iSeries success
stories.Which of the following is a source of iSeries WebSphere references?
A. WebSphere for the iSeries Server- Buying and Selling Guide
B. IBM PartnerInfo website
C. V5R3 WebSphere Sales Kit CD
D. IBM WebSphere Customer References Handbook
Answer: B
QUESTION: 49
A customer has a model 570 2/4 way with several LPARs. They would like to run WAS - Base
for iSeries in two of the partitions. Partition 1 is configured with 1.5 processor units and
Partition 2 utilizes 1 processor unit.How many licenses must the customer possess using subcapacity pricing?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: D
QUESTION: 50
Which of the following provides access to personalized enterprise applications, corporate
specific content, and collaborative environments?
A. IBM WebFacing Tool
B. Enterprise Generation Language (EGL)
C. iSeries Access for Web
D. WebSphere Portal Server
Answer: D
QUESTION: 51
A company has a website, hosted by the IBM HTTP Server (powered by Apache), within a
partition on an eServer i5 server with Capacity Upgrade on Demand processors. The website
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provides PDFs of downloadable product and pricing catalogues, maps with hypertext links to
locate their regional offices, contact information including email links for requesting sales
information, and their annual report in a downloadable digital and voice integrated compound
document.Which of the following describes the stage of e-business adoption for this customer?
A. Entry
B. Publish
C. Adapt Dynamically
D. e-business on Demand
Answer: B
QUESTION: 52
An iSeries client wants to use an existing RPG application to let their customers place and
modify orders via the web.The client's customers are only to see a subset of the existing
screens, but not the entire application.Which of the following products would quickly achieve
the client's goals without rewriting the RPG application?
A. HATS Toolkit
B. WebSphere Commerce
C. HATS Limited Edition
D. iSeries Access for Web
Answer: A
QUESTION: 53
Which of the following requirements would lead a customer to select WAS Network
Deployment over WAS V5 Base?
A. Servlets/JSPs
B. DB2 access
C. Enterprise JavaBeans
D. Distributed Administration
Answer: D
QUESTION: 54
A V5R3 i820 customer has a variety of interactive and batch workloads. They anticipate a
substantial growth in their WebSphere workload. What capacity planning tool should they use
to model the impact of the increased workload?
A. Tivoli Workload Predictor
B. Performance Explorer
C. PATROL Predict
D. IBM Performance Management for iSeries
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Answer: C
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